Manliest Mix

Description

Take on Mr. Peanut and his Manliest Mix Team pals Alejandro and Pete Stachio in a few friendly (or not so friendly) rounds of Arm Wrestle Boxing. What's Arm Wrestle Boxing? It's pretty simple, really: Arm wrestling and boxing, together at the same time. It's two manly things mixed together. So do you have what it takes to punch, dodge, and arm wrestle your way to victory over the manliest mix of nuts...
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Rated 12+ for the following:
• Frequent/Intense Realistic Violence
• Frequent/Intense Cartoon or Fantasy Violence

Requirements: Compatible with iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod touch (4th generation), iPad 2 Wi-Fi, iPad 2 Wi-Fi + 3G, iPad (3rd generation) and iPad Wi-Fi + 4G. Requires iOS 4.0 or later.
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